






















Current Situation and Perspective of Ainu Studies at the Public Elementary Schools in Hokkaido
─　Analysis of social studies supplementary readers from the point of view of otherness 　─
Reiko Shimazu and Yasushi Maruyama
Abstract: The purpose of this study is clarifying the current situation and perspective of Ainu 
studies at the public elementary schools in Hokkaido. We sent questionnaires to the 179 boards 
of education in Hokkaido to fi nd out the educational plan, study and issues on Ainu studies 
there. 79 boards of education replied, 44 of which send to us their social studies supplementary 
readers which had been compiled and published by each municipality for elementary schools. 
From the replies, we find that 24 boards of education have had difficulty in establishing a 
teaching method for Ainu study, and 11 boards indicated current Ainu studies is not enough 
emphasis has been placed to associate with concepts of human rights or living side-by-side with 
Ainu. We analyzed Ainu descriptions in the social studies supplementary readers from the point 
of view of other or otherness by picking out terms which signify these concepts. As a result, we 
found readers were constructed around the concept of wajin (people who came from mainland 
Honshu, Shikoku and Kyusyu island) as subject, and Ainu as the other from using such terms 
like Ezochi (indigenous or assimilated), and by using the passive voice or causative verbs in 
Ainu descriptions. We also found that some narratives in the readers described differences 
of culture or worldview between Ainu and wajin. Finally, we concluded that Ainu studies at 
Hokkaido include the concept of Ainu as the other, but it is possible the use of this concept can 
help children understand not only Ainu culture but also themselves.
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カテゴリー 数 カテゴリー 数
アイヌの先住性 24 先住民と明記 7
和人による支配 11 差別・同化 3
交易の不公平 10 和人との戦い 14
チャシの遺跡 5 松浦武四郎 9
開拓におけるアイヌ
の協力・貢献 5 和人との混住 4
アイヌの偉人・首長 7 世界観・儀式 12
自然への配慮 5 狩り・衣・食・住 21
口承文芸・昔話・伝
説 8 踊り・楽器 7
アイヌ語の単語・あ
いさつ 12 アイヌ語由来の地名 20
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